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Wetiinar on the Foundations of Educational Research

Please be informed of the attached letter from the Admin. Manager of F`SH-PH
Public`ations,  about the  upcoming Wetiinar on  the  Foundations  of Educational
Research.

F`or information and guidance.
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April  I, 2024

Dr. EDGARD C. DOMINGO
Schools Division Superintendent
Schools Division of Angeles City

Dear Dr. Domingo,

I am wr]ting to express my endorsemen( and support for the upcoming webinar titled Foundations
of Educational Research, organized by FSH-PH Publicatlons.  I believe that this webinar w]ll be a
valuable opportunity for participants to gain iusights into the foundations of educational research
and contribute significantly to professional development in this area.

Having reviewed the agenda and objectlves of the webinar. I  am confident that it will provide a
platforin   for   meaningful   discussions,   knowledge   sharing,   and   networking   among   experts,
practit].oners,  and  stakeholders  in  teacher  education.  The  speakers  lined  up  for  the  event  are
esteemed professionals with extensive experience and expertise in research and publications.

I  encourage  DepEd  Olongapo  and  its  members  to  actively  participate  in  this  webinar  and fake
advantage of the leaming opportunities i( offers. I am confident that attendees will find the sessious
informative` engaging, and beneficial to their professional growth.

Thank you for considering my endorsement of this webinar. I look forward to its success and the
I)ositive impact it will have on our community.

Sincerely,.
Aha Liza R. Garcia, MBA
Admin. Manager
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Join us for an insiightfiil webinar on the foundations Of educatlonal research!  Discover key

points and benefits and engage with experts in the field of education on July 16-20, 2024
with  12 CPD units accredited in the PRC. Dont miss this opportunity to expand your

knowledge and network with  like-minded  professlonais. Register now!

Registration  Link: httDs: //forms.plc rvmzBAbF.DfcTv3cvE6
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CPD Counca for Profeselonal Teachers

Date
JULY 16 -20, 2024

Fee
Php 1.000.000

JOIN uS NOW Prof. Froi]an D. Mobo, DPA,  Ph.D
Philipines Merohclnt Marine Accidemy
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